
STRENGTHENING 
GENDER IN THE ERA
The European Commission has launched a proposal for the next EU Research 
& Innovation Programme (2021-2027), “Horizon Europe”. This Briefing 
Paper is a call to action to redefine the proposed model of International 
Cooperation in Science, Technology and Innovation, known as Openness 
to the World, in light of the Women’s Human Rights principles and UN 
Sustainable Development Goals. Given that both Gender and International 
Cooperation are ERA priorities, the European Commission is responsible 
for taking the lead on mainstreaming gender in international cooperation 
in STI. Key provisions for it should be specified in Horizon Europe. 
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The European Commission has launched 
a proposal for the next EU Research & In-
novation Programme (2021-2027), “Horizon 
Europe”. This Briefing Paper is a call to action 
to properly integrate gender equality policies 
in the “Strengthening the ERA” part of the 
Proposal. The aim is to strengthen gender 
equality in the ERA community and structures 
as well as to innovate gender equality policy 
implementation in the scientific field. 

What the EC wants to strengthen 
through Horizon Europe? 

The Horizon Europe “Strengthening the 
ERA” part underpins the three pillar struc-
ture by focusing on supporting the 6 ERA 
priorities (including gender), as an aim in and 
of itself and as a way to optimise the Pro-
gramme’s delivery for increased impact. 

This is planned to be done through two 
Areas of Intervention: 

• Sharing excellence (related to the 
H2020 Spreading Excellence & Widen-

ing Participation) to fully exploit the 
potential in less R&I performing coun-
tries through four broad lines (Teaming, 
Twinning, ERA-chairs and COST).

• Reforming and enhancing the Euro-
pean R&I System (related to H2020 
Science with and for Society - SwafS), 
through 11 broad lines, including one on 
Supporting gender equality in scientif-
ic careers and in decision making, as 
well as the integration of the gender 
dimension in research and innovation 
content. Gender is also mentioned in 
the broad line on attractive career en-
vironments, skills and competences 
which links the ERA and the European 
Higher Education Area to modernise 
universities and other R&I organisations 
through recognition reward mechanisms 
and incentives to promote trans-discipli-
narity, entrepreneurship, citizen engage-
ment, open science, inter-sectoral and 
international mobility, gender equality 
plans and comprehensive approaches 
to institutional changes. Other broad 
lines, inter alia, include: monitoring and Po
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evaluating the Framework Programme 
and disseminating and exploiting results; 
strengthening the evidence base for 
R&I policy; supporting enhanced interna-
tional cooperation (see Policy Brief no.6); 
as well as other key issues for Responsi-
ble R&I (RRI) such as ethics and integrity 
as well as citizen science.

This is the only part of the Horizon Eu-
rope proposal that explicitly claims to 
contribute directly to UN SDG5 Gender 
Equality. 

What is missing and should be 
strengthened? 

The “Strengthening the ERA” part is crucial 
for both the ERA roadmap and the impact 
of Horizon Europe. However, if we consider 
the budget as an indicator, the EC has stat-
ed that “the largest share of resources 

is needed for Global Challenges and In-
dustrial Competitiveness pillar, followed 
by Open Science and Open Innovation, 
whereas Strengthening the ERA entails 
only limited budget”. The SwafS com-
munity has pointed out that Horizon Eu-
rope envisages neither a specific program 
line nor a sufficient budget dedicated to 
SwafS activities despite their key role in 
ensuring smooth transition to more open 
and inclusive research endeavours (SiS.net, 
2018). Actually, although the Horizon Eu-
rope intervention area on reforming and 
enhancing the EU R&I system includes 
broader lines than H2020 SwafS, its 
planned budget is even smaller. The con-
cern is that without sufficient visibility and 
funding for specific research and support 
actions, the goals will be hardly achieved. 
And to illustrate how can this affect the 
gender equality priority, it must be noted 
that H2020 SwafS has been the privileged 
space to develop gender equality plans, 
to increasingly put in place gender equal-
ity structures within Research Performing/
Funding Organisations (RPOs/RFOs) and 
also to promote gender-friendly organi-
zational cultures. The call for promoting 
Gender Equality in R&I (GERI) has been well 
received by the scientific community in light 
of the large number of proposals submit-
ted since 2014 and has made possible to 
translate EU gender equality provisions into 
concrete measures within RPOs and RFOs. 

The cooperation between more and less 
experienced RPOs and RFOs from differ-
ent countries, with diverse organizational 
cultures, and all the projects funded have 
contributed also to create a supporting  
community for gender equality in the sci-
entific field. This success of H2020 needs 
continuing activities and funding to become 
sustainable gender equality policies. Other-
wise, the job will be left only half done after 
spending public resources, making efforts 
to breaking barriers and overcoming initial 
resistances. The Helsinki Group on Gender 

The goal is for an EU 
where knowledge and a highly 

skilled workforce circulate 
freely, research outputs are 

shared rapidly and efficiently, 
researchers benefit from 

attractive careers and gender 
equality is ensured, where 

Member States develop 
common strategic research 

agendas, aligning national plans, 
defining and implementing 

joint programmes, and where 
the outcomes of research and 
innovation are understood and 

trusted by informed citizens and 
benefit society as a whole.

EC, 2018
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in R&I (2017) has highlighted the need to 
keep and reinforce the funding line for 
more effective, harmonized and extend-
ed gender equality plans for institutional 
change in RPOs and RFOs across EU.

Recommendations on gender 
equality policies

While Horizon Europe pillars are the priv-
ileged space to integrate sex/gender 
analysis into R&I content, "Strengthening 
the ERA" is crucial to spread EU gender 
equality policies in R&I as well as to ad-
dress a key issue to attain gender equality 
in science research: the organizational cul-
ture of research institutions. The Council 
of the EU (2015) invited the Commission 
to continue promoting institutional change 
as well as the implementation, monitoring 

and evaluation of all gender equality objec-
tives in H2020 (gender balance in research 
teams and decision-making, and gender 
dimension in research content). To do so, 
"Strengthening the ERA" in Horizon Europe 
must include:
• Better gender statistics and qualita-

tive studies from a gender perspective 
for the monitoring and evaluation of the 
Framework Programme.

• Dissemination and exploitation of results 
taking into account gender inclusive  
language and image, as well as wom-
en’s and men’s (potential) different inter-
ests, roles and activities.

• Modernising more European universi-
ties and other R&I organizations through 
innovative gender equality policies 
and more effective tools developed by 
projects on women and science.

GenderTime
GENOVATE

LIBRA
GenPORT
OpenUP
TRIGGER

GEDII
Hypatia
PRISMA
PLOTINA
EFFORTI

RRI
GENDER-NET Plus

HEIRRI
GENDERACTION

GEECCO
TARGET
GENERA
FoTRRIS
EGERA

All the joint efforts made 
under these projects have 
become a reference model 
for other global regions in 

the promotion 
of gender equality 

policies in R&I.

Horizon 2020 projects 
on gender and science 

(and also those on RRI) have 
contributed to shape our 
RPOs and RFOs as well as 
to generate a supporting 

community for gender 
equality in the scientific field.
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Challenges  
in Strengthening the ERA

Centres of excellence  
of the future

Horizontal structures
Collaborative leadership

Gender balance in  
decision-making

Staff participation in design, 
implementation and  

evaluation of R&I policies 
Zero sexual harassment  

and sexist behaviour
Non-discrimination based on gender, 

race, social class, ability…
Care facilities and politics of time

Reasonable mobility
Professional gender equality structures 

and policies 
Diversity of career paths:  

career break opportunities

ties, one of them being gender equality and 
gender mainstreaming. Thus, strengthen-
ing the ERA means strengthening gender 
equality policies in the next EU Framework 
Programme for R&I. Supporting the imple-
mentation of EU recommendations on gen-
der equality structures and plans in RPOs 
and RFOs with adequate funding is crucial 
for creating centres of excellence of the 
future. This will create the conditions for 
an excellent and open RRI. Such a change 
at a structural level will not happen acci-
dentally. Moreover, giving gender a central 
role in "Strengthening the ERA" will help 
to generate and sustain public support for 
the Programme.
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• Supporting enhanced international 
cooperation including gender and tar-
geting SDG5 (see Policy Brief no. 6 for 
specific recommendations).

• Science, society and citizens as a work 
programme that mainstreams gender 
in every activity and includes a specif-
ic funding line for Coordination and 
Support Actions to promote Gender 
Equality in R&I. The support for these 
CSAs should ensure that changes to-
wards gender equality in RPOs and 
RFOs will be sustainable and meet the 
expectations of the ERA priority. 

Conclusions

The activities supported under “Strength-
ening the ERA” address ERA policy priori-
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Get in touch with us:

www.genderaction.eu
info@genderaction.eu
@GENDERACTION_EU
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